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serving the increasing data taking demands from the evolution of the detector read-out and
taking phase of a detector prototype at a test beam. Such a setup has the double advantage of
aspects. The investigation is more effective if done in a realistic environment, such as the data
spend some time and resources in investigating system components and system integration
technology make a 'top-down' design premature. A more appropriate preparation for LHC is to
The time scale for LHC experimentation and the inadequacy of the existing read-out and DAQ
2.1 Main goals
integration into a fully functional system.
gained from the study of elements of a read-out, triggering and data acquisition and their
conviction that, being too early for a 'top—down' design of a full DAQ architecture, a lot can be
system suitable to host various LHC studies [12]. The basic motivations come from the
The RDI3 project was approved in April 1991 for the development of a scalable data taking
2 Overview of the RD13 DAQ system
between the present day and start—up date of the LHC detectors.
attempt to indicate what will be the most significant changes for DAQ software development
but those most suited to the RDI3 project at the time of evaluation. The tour concludes with an
OO methods and tools exist today and the examples provided are not the only choices available
environment and their implementation is outlined. The reader should bear in mind that many
environment is explored. A number of DAQ components have been built in this OO
its associated CASE tool. The relationship between the OO techniques and tools to the existing
from the developer’s point of view. We then give an overview of the selected OO method and
the current version of the software. The tools and techniques in this environment are described
software environment (i.e. based on structured analysis and design principles) used to develop
We start with a general description of the RDI3 DAQ system, its motivations and goals and the
software development environment for DAQ systems towards one based on object-orientation.
The aim of this paper is to describe the transition from a structured analysis and design based
1 Introduction
start-up date of the LHC detectors.
the most significant changes for DAQ software development between the present day and
environment are explained. The paper concludes with an attempt to indicate what will be
environment is explored. As examples, a number of applications developed using the OO
method and associated CASE tool. How the method and CASE tool relate to the existing
ing software development environment is followed by an overview of the selected OO
energy physics experiments. A general description of the RDI3 DAQ system and the exist
ware development as used in the RDI 3 research project for data acquisition systems of high
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Figure 1: DAQ Hardware setup at ATLAS test-beam 1994
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developments.
modularity, the set-up will evolve driven by progress in technologies and new software
that new hardware and software developments can be conveniently introduced. Exploiting this
the functionality of a complete read-out chain. Emphasis is put on a highly modular design, such
multiprocessor environment. The aim of the project is to build a system which incorporates all
and read-out electronics, together with the development of the supporting architecture in a
A test beam read—out facility has been built for the simultaneous test of LHC detectors, trigger
2.2 Prototype DAQ
'down-to—the-earth' learning ground, as proposed by the RDI3 collaboration.
evaluating and experiencing in an environment close to the real one, is the great advantage of a
much has to be learned in the area of software engineering tools. The ability to be constantly
tems. Much has to be done to find suitable methods for complex online system designs and
consequences for LHC experimentation, given the undeniable complexity of the required sys
gy Physics methods for online software developments would fail, with the obvious disastrous
A further motivation drives RDl3, the conviction that the traditional standard High Ener
continuous integration of newly developed components into a working environment.
triggering electronics and helping the smooth evolution of the DAQ system by forcing a
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underlying database system can be replaced without affecting the application programs.
actual implementation of the database and the data model to the application. This means that the
those database operations needed (and allowed) on the data at run time. The DAL hides the
interface to the queries and updates needed by the applications, that is the DAL implements only
The database is accessed by DAQ programs via a data access library. A DAL provides an
3.1.1 Data Access Library (DAL)
fixed framework).
(information pertaining to the detector and defined by the detector group themselves within a
parameters (e. g. run number, recording device, Level 2 trigger state etc.); Detector parameters
software in terms of processes, services provided, connections and host machines); Run
modules, processors and interconnects); Software configuration (describes the layout of the
information: Hardware configuration (describes the layout of the hardware in terms of crates,
software components. In short, four distinct databases can be envisaged for a DAQ to store such
A data acquisition system needs a large number of parameters to describe its hardware and
3.1 DataBases
now described.
For most of these elements we have adopted a technique and associated CASE tool which are
with the user (i.e graphical user interfaces) and other applications (i.e. distributed computing.)
parameters (i.e. databases), its functional part (i.e. the actions it is to perform) and its interface
protocol for communication. The major elements of any application are its access to data and
language, NFS (Network File System) as the means of file sharing and TCP/IP as the common
the development we chose UNIX, as the common operating system, C as the programming
commonly known as SA/SD (Structured Analysis! Structured Design)[l3] [14]. As a basis for
The current version of the RD13 DAQ is developed according to the principles and techniques
3 Existing Software Development Environment
transition radiation tracker [15], silicon detector [17] and second level trigger prototype [18].
and multi-detector mode including the hadron calorimeter [16], Liquid Argon calorimeter,
for their runs in the H8 area. The setups have included different configurations both in single
The RD13 DAQ system has been in use since November 1992 by ATLAS detector prototypes
2.3 Test-beam activity
tools.
software are addressed by the exploitation of modern software engineering techniques and
software development techniques. Therefore, the problems of data acquisition and support
software online system of LHC experiments imposes the use of non-traditional (within HEP)
are sufficiently mature to be tested in data taking conditions. The complexity expected for the
level trigger systems, event building and high rate data transfers, once the techniques involved
in a realistic manner, the group collaborates with detector R+D projects in order to test higher
architectures to provide a valuable training ground for new techniques. To address these aspects
One of the main thrusts of the project is modelling and integration of different read—out
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transactions, nor for the distribution of data among many processes. For read-only databases
maintained by saving/loading to/from different files. There is no provision for distributed
from a disk file. Multiple versions of a database (e.g. different system configurations) may be
The database is kept in the application’s memory and its contents can be saved/loaded to/
Figure 2: QUID editor and browser showing one view of the software configuration database
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access the data without the need for DAQ developers of build dedicated graphical frontends.
contents of a database. This is an important point, since it provides a way to interactively
tion as produced by the QUH) editor, can produce an application to navigate and modify the
User interface (modifying and browsing a database): a tool which, given a database descrip
the database.)
needed to manage the database) and a QUID program (to generate a C module operating on
A code generator: this takes as input both a database definition (to generate all the code
the data can be attached to the QUID statements.
and relations and to navigate the database. Actions, expressed in C code, to be performed on
A query language: it extends the C language by providing statements to manipulate entities
model.
An Entity-Relationship (E-R) diagram graphical editor, implementing an extended E-R
lowing components:
where performance is needed and the full functionality of a DBMS is not) consisting of the fol
QUID is a database development environment targeted to real time applications (i.e.
memory system is QUID from Artis srl [10].
performance and demands on the underlying operating system. One such commercial in
all the functionality ofthe relational DBMS but also do not have so many overheads in terms of
An alternative to commercial relational DBMS are in-memory bank systems. They do not have
3.1.2 Implementation: QU/D
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help of this tool.
able program. We have developed interfaces to a number of components of the DAQ with the
build the interface. This code can then be integrated with the application to produce an execut
the developer, he can ask X-Designer to generate C code with embedded Motif calls needed to
lowing them to be used along side the standard Motif widget set. When the interface satisfies
of incorporating 3rd party widgets (such as the XRT 2-D graph and table widgets [1]) and al
plication by selecting the appropriate Motif widgets from a palette. It also offers the possibility
Using X-Designer, the programmer can interactively design the user interface of an ap
some of the code production.
task and so we have adopted a GUI builder tool, called X-Designer [3], which can automate
programming task. Nevertheless, programming an interface with Motif remains a complicated
of abstraction to the GUI developer than the XWindow libraries and so simplifies the
run on its network of heterogeneous UNIX workstations. The Motif toolkit offers a higher level
is Motif [l]from the Open Software Foundation (OSF)[l]. The RDI3 project adopted Motif to
Window System based GUI toolkit that is available on the largest number of computer systems
User Interface (GUI) developer and to ensure a uniform interface across applications. The X
functionality and so toolkits have been built on top of it to simplify the task for the Graphical
bit-mapped computer screens. The X Window System offers a relatively low-level set of
X Window System [1] has become a de-facto standard package for building user-interfaces on
Today, most computer systems use some graphical display to communicate with the user. The
3.3 User interfaces
for communication in the components of the DAQ including the run control system.
name to the service implemented by the membership of a group. ISIS has been used as the basis
the recipients of the message. Process groups provide a convenient way of giving an abstract
members. A process broadcasting a message can indicate that it wants to wait for replies from
ess group so that all the members receive a copy, without explicitly addressing the individual
member of many process groups. Messages can be sent, or broadcast, from a process to a proc
leave, either by choice or because of a failure of some part of the system. A process can be a
ess group can change dynamically, as new processes join the group or as existing members
Applications that use ISIS are organized into process groups. The membership of a proc
distributed computation and fault tolerance.
programmer interface. Included is support for groups of cooperating processes, replicated data,
ming. The toolkit is a set of fault-tolerant software protocols that are accessed by an application
One such tool is ISIS [2], a commercial toolkit for distributed and fault-tolerant program
that can provide the missing features.
facilities required to implement such applications and so we have looked elsewhere to find tools
synchronise processes and monitor their progress. UNIX does not provide all the services and
perform processing functions, and to share data and information. It must be possible to
in order to control all the aspects of the data acquisition system. Processes need to cooperate to
Sophisticated distributed DAQ systems, such as the RDl3 DAQ, demand specialised software
3.2 Distributed computing
NFS. When writing is also needed, a special scheme has to be devised.
this restriction is easily overcome by having all participating processes access the disk files via
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where a version of application programs, libraries and include files can be found without (or
This common approach to storing sources and binaries means there is a unique place
(e.g. database access library, vme bus access library) and facilities (e.g. error messages).
of the DAQ includes: DAQ components (e.g. the run control, the data flow modules), libraries
software provides a basis for a logical subdivision of the components (or products). A version
A directory tree of the code sources, include files and binaries for a version of the DAQ
3.5.1 Directory tree
modules.
is important to have a disciplined approach to the organization of the various components and
In a software development of any size, especially when more than one developer is involved, it
3.5 Software organization and distribution
library we have developed based on the Mosaic application prograrruning interface.
online using the Mosaic browser which is controlled by the DAQ user-interfaces via a small
automatic converter program (i.e. WebMaker developed at CERN). The documents are viewed
[2] to write such documents then convert them to HTML (WWW ’s mark-up language) using an
interface with each other and how the user can control and configure them. We use FrameMaker
Such documentation describes how the various components of the DAQ work, how they
It is important for users of the DAQ system to have access to the relevant documentation online.
3.4 Online Help for Users
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CASE tool.
obvious. To improve this situation, we decided to evaluate an object—oriented method and
software. Also, the integration of the software generated from by the various tools is not always
support from the set of tools and other areas are not supported over the whole life-cycle of the
there are still some areas (such as the functional code of applications) for which there is no direct
large proportion of the software that needs to be implemented for the DAQ system. However,
could be applied to DAQ systems. The existing software development environment covers a
One of the aims of the RDI3 project was to see if new techniques, such as Object Orientation,
4 Object-Oriented method and CASE tool
described above.
taken into account. The tool is based on the directory organization and code repository
DAQ system, and the individual developer, who is responsible of the individual products, are
software components. Both the needs of the integrator, who is responsible for building a whole
The DAQ builder is a shell script and a makefile developed for the management of the DAQ
3.5.3 DAO builder
superimposed on to the structure.
product is maintained in several releases and the full data acquisition system releases are
source code of the different products is organized in a repository managed by CVS [9]. Each
modifications, releases and configurations is an important activity in the software project. The
The management of source code, organized in the above directory tree, to track software
3.5.2 Code repository
Figure 4: DAQ software directory tree
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tation of doing a "quick fix" to a module.
the standard directory tree guarantees proper notification of new versions and avoids the temp
duction or validation) will be given. A single access point to the modification of the contents of
The account is managed by one person, to whom a new version of a software product (for pro
and a makefile to rebuild, from those sources, the product (even in the absence of the author).
A standard account contains the sources for the current production version of the software
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ANSI C programmer’s interface (API). The system includes the following tools:
smaller applications with better performance. Kappa is based on a core engine with a complete
applications contain only those portions of the system needed at execution time, resulting in
in open systems environments. The Kappa system architecture is modular and layered so that
is an ANSI C-based visual environment for developing and delivering distributed applications
The above tools are built on top of the Kappa [7] programming environment. The Kappa system
oping application.
allows the user to automatically generate documentation and check problems on the devel
Report Browser
els.
Scenarios can be stored on disk and reloaded at a later date to test new versions of the mod
is a testing and simulation tool used to execute and validate the models created in OMW.
Scenario Manager
application.
creates and manages connections between graphical components and objects defined in the
Data Linkage Editor
the X Window System and Microsoft Windows-based PCs.
created with the Interface Workbench are fully portable across UNIX workstations running
a direct manipulation tool for WYSIWYG creation of graphical user interfaces. All screens
Interface Workbench
ing conditions to the execution of operations.
a syntax directed editor for defining rules that constrain the behaviour of the model by add
Business Rules Editor
code generation stage.
operations triggered by events. Once defined, the behaviour can be simulated before the
an interactive diagramming tool to define the behaviour of the model in terms of events and
Event Diagrammer
ships, attributes and composition.
an interactive diagramming tool to define objects of the application model, their relation
Object Diagrammer
analysis through to code generation and testing. The tool set includes:
tool supports the OOIE analysis and design method described above over the full life cycle from
Object Management Workbench [6] is a commercial CASE tool sold by Intellicoip. The CASE
4.2 Overview Object Management Workbench (OMW) CASE tool
temative state-related definition based on finite-state machines (FSMs).
authors class the event based definition of object behaviour as scenario—related and offer an al
selves, event types, trigger rules and control conditions. In the latest revision of the book the
agrams defining sets of operations that may occur in the system in terms of the operations them
multiple and dynamic classification. An analysis of the object’s behaviour produces a set of di
their associations, inheritance and aggregation. The object model is quite rich with support for
(dynamic). Analysing the object structure produces a set of diagrams showing object types and
The method makes a clear division between object structure (static) and object behaviour
method originating from Associative Design Technology in the US.
The Object Oriented Infomation Engineering (OOIE) Method [4] is closely related to the Ptech
4.1 Overview of Object Oriented information Engineering (OOIE) Method
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GENMESS facility (a porting of the VMS MESSAGE facility to UNIX) to define unique error
maintaining unique error codes within the DAQ software. The original version uses the
We have used OMW to develop a replacement for the existing tools for producing and
5.1 Error Message Facility
which have become integrated components of the RDI3 DAQ.
We have used the OOIE method and OMW CASE tool to develop a number of applications
5 Applications developed using OMW
ported to IBM compatible PCs running Microsoft Windows.
on Sun (SunOS and Solaris) and HP workstations. The developed applications can also be
application in which all object references are unique. The OMW/Kappa development tools run
Applications developed with OMW/Kappa can be divided into domains or subject areas of an
CORBA draft protocols defined by the Object Management Group (OMG).
munication among distributed objects by running over TCP/IP networks and complies to the
dows by using the Kappa CommManager. The CommManager provides transparent com
Kappa applications can be distributed between UNIX workstations and PCs running Win
Distributed Objects
within any C program.
C linking conventions. Kappa’s run-time function library permits it be called or embedded
Kappa applications. Kappa applications may be fully embedded and support standard ANSI
since Kappa is ANSI C based, it is possible to integrate extemal code and libraries into
Integrating Legacy and Third—Party Systems
objects by dynamically generating SQL to map records and tables into Kappa objects.
Kappa provides bidirectional transfer of data between relational databases and Kappa
Integrated Data Access
some behaviour when the attribute is accessed or modiiied.
are special-purpose Kappa objects that are attached to attributes of other objects and execute
Monitors
and complex interrelations.
a simple spreadsheet—like mechanism for expressing integrity constraints, derived values,
Active Relations
the organization of programs and the creation of run-times.
provides inspection, creation, and manipulation of objects and their attributes, and manages
Object Browser
environment.
customizable interface components used for simplifying and customizing the development
Probes
tools
provides a C interpreter, symbolic debugger and various other programming environment
C Listener
compiled into ANSI C).
an interactive symbolic debugging tool for developing with ProTalk (both interpreted or
ProTalk Workbench
gets compiled into ANSI C. Altematively the developer can use ANSI C directly.
a high-lcvcl language of the Kappa System. It is a hybrid of a 4GL and OO language that
P1·0Talk
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by EmfTrans. No diagrams or code are held in this domain only object instances.
‘database" of EmfDB and is loaded/saved to disk by EmfEditor and loaded (but not saved)
EmfDMi holds the instances of the classes defined in EmfDM. EmfDMi represents the
domain consists of object structure diagrams (see Figure 5:.)
EmfDM data model that defines the classes used to describe error message definitions. This
The Emf`Editor and EmfTrans applications are composed of several domains:
5.1.1 Design and implementation
up the given error code in the database and retums the associated textual message.
tributed run control system. VVhen it receives a translation request from DAQ processes it looks
error codes. EmfTrans loads the database of error message definitions and connects to the dis
fore they report error messages or when they simply want to retrieve the text associated with
tual error message. Application programs exchange messages with EmfTrans via ISIS just be
Emf'1` rans is an online server process that performs the translation from error code to tex
application.
applications from the graphical user interface. The definitions are used online by the EmfTrans
to disk. A C include file containing all the error code definitions can be generated for use by
codes are loaded from disk, manipulated using the graphical user interface and then saved back
interactively modify the definitions of error messages used by the RD13 DAQ system. The error
database - EmfEditor and EmfTrans. EmfEditor is used by the developers off-line to
messages implemented using OMW’s object repository. Two application programs work on the
The GENMESS error code definition files have been replaced with a database of error
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between error codes defined in separate files.
messages but it has several limitations including no automatic means of avoiding collisions
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EmfTrans applications. It is also integrated with the DAQ software distribution and archiving
The OVBK is implemented as several domains in a similar fashion to the EmfEditor and
allow the user to modify the contents of the database on—line.
inter-process communication between the graphical user interface and the OVBK server to
line. The intention is to use the Kappa CommManager as a means of performing transparent
of the current run to the database. The graphical user interface is run as a separate process off
implemented as a process on a workstation while the DAQ is taking data and writes the details
with the run control system, the run parameters database and the error message facility. It is
interactively access the database and to generate reports. This application required integration
using OMW’s object repository. The OVBK system also provides a graphical user interface to
archive file information and run quality are maintained in a database, which is implemented
modules and databases to complete the log. The data describing the run configuration, run date,
the data recorded by the DAQ system. The OVBK retrieves information from different DAQ
The Online Volume Bookkeeping (OVBK) system is designed to provide an automatic log of
5.2 Online Volume Bookkeeping
with the DAQ builder set of scripts.
and the files that define the model for the CASE tool are archived under CVS and integrated
makefiles generated for each domain by OMW. The source code files for the object methods
DAQ component. A single top-level makefile was written by hand to start the more detailed
The above applications are integrated with the DAQ software distribution scheme as a single
5.1.3 Application distribution and archiving
Figure 8: ProTalk method for retrieving an object given the value of an attribute
return ?ErrMsgDef;
find]. ?ErrMsgDef .msg'I‘ext =: ?value;
method find.MsgByMsgText; .Run! (?value)
attribute.
following method retrieves an error definition object given the value of it’s message text
which can be used with backward chaining to find solutions to statements. For example, the
has the notion of knowledge expressions for accessing information about objects in domains
The database queries are implemented as methods in the ProTalk 4GL OO language. ProTalk
5.1.2 Searching the database
replies sent. Event diagrams, methods and a module of hand-written code are included.
ISIS requests for error code translation are received, queried in the EmfDMi "database" and
EmfTrans interfaces with ISIS and the run control system so that, when run as a process,
linking to the same Mosaic browser library as in the existing development environment.
link them to object instances from the EmfDMi domain. The on-line help is provided by
Screens are deiined using the interface workbench and the data Linkage Editor is used to
EmfEditor defines the graphical user interface used to modify the contents of EmfDMi.
tains event diagrams and methods written by hand in C and Protalk.
migration purposes) and generate the C include file for error definitions. The domain con
Emf[O dciincs thc methods used to save/load EmfDMi to disk, scan GEN MESS Hles (for
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g sceme.
va the access library. The editor is imple- mented as several domains in a similar fashion to the Emf`Editor application. It is also integrated with the DAQ software distribution and archivinh
ject types defined on the Object Di- agram are created. The user can then manipulate these instances via the GUI. Finally the mod- ified contents are written back to QUID onto disk insances othe obagrammer to make an OO equivalent of the QUID E—R model. The actual contents of the hardware database are loaded at mn-time from QUID using the data access library and itf
The hwdbEditor application uses the Object Di
ppication is to replace the standard QUID editor which requires knowledge of how the database was implemented in terms of the entity- relationship (E-R) schema.exsmodules or delete obsolete ones. The aim of this al
g configuration, define new hardware
The hwdbEditor program allows the user to edit the contents of the hardware database used by the RDI3 DAQ system. The user can modify the itin
5.3 Hardware Database Editor
Figure 10: Example trigger rule built using the OMW Rule Editor
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from Itasca can be saved and restored on demand. With Kappa’s object persistence all the ob
portant advantage of using Itasca over OMW/kappa intemal object persistence - the objects
be easily stored in the Itasca server because they are not written in LISP. But there is one im
Itasca database. A limitation with such a technique is that the OMW object methods could not
number of differences between the respective object models of the Kappa environment and the
instances in Itasca and reload instances from Itasca to OMW. The prototype highlighted a
tributes and relationships including inheritance and cardinality constraints, store OMW object
to access corresponding definitions in the database. The prototype can define classes with at
uses the Kappa library to access meta—data about object diagrams and Itasca’s C client library
graphical schema editor for Itasca. The prototype is implemented as an OMW application that
an altemative technique for object persistency could be used with OMW and also to provide a
the OMW CASE tool and the Itasca ODBMS. The motivation for this prototype was to see if
As an evaluation, we have developed a prototype application that provides a link between
caching and clustering.
transparency in case the database is physically on more than one device and support object
solutions. Many ODBMS are capable of handling large unstructured data (e.g. images), provide
data, space requirements and performance which had imposed the development of ad-hoc
functionality but also ODBMS promise to be better placed to address the issues of unstructured
online environment. Not only can ODBMS be used to implement existing database
called Itasca [8] and, from our initial impressions, it appears that ODBMS have a lot to offer the
We have made a prototype implementation of the DAQ databases using a commercial ODBMS
Management System (ODBMS), it may be possible to extend the functionality of the databases.
This situation is satisfactory for the present but with the arrival of Object—oriented DataBase
QUID has been successfully used to implement all the four DAQ databases mentioned earlier.
5.4 OMW/Itasca interface
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date the user input would need to be coded by hand. In OMW these interfaces are
play the entities in the QUID structures on the user interface, modify their values and vali
Use X-Designer to develop the graphical user interfaces. The routines and callbacks to dis
can be used for complex queries.
such constructs are already defined in the ProTalk language and the knowledge expressions
query and delete entities and relationships defined on the E-R diagrams. In OMW/Kappa
Use the QUID query language to define routines for a data access library to create, modify,
applications such as the hardware database editor and online bookkeeping system.
not be available and hence a more complicated schema would need to be devised for the
stored using the OMW/Kappa object repository. Note that the notion of inheritance would
Use QUID to define an entity-relationship diagram representing the structure of the data
development tools then the architecture would probably look like this:
If the OMW/Kappa applications described above were built using the older (i.e SA! SD) set of
6 Comparison of OMW/Kappa with existing development environment
Figure 13: ITASCA Active Data Editor: View Graph of EmfDB Kappa objects stored in Itasca
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with OMW in Itasca then read it back out by another CASE tool).
be used as a means of CASE tool independence or migration (e. g. store applications developed
such a link between the CASE tool and the database and that such a technique could possibly
virtual memory allocated to the process. However, we have shown that it is possible to provide
must save all objects in the domain and that the size of the object base is limited to that of the
jects of a domain arc cithcr stored or rctricvcd on block. This means that to save one object you
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The principle of object domains allows the developer to modularise the application into
time code.
diagrams are guaranteed to be up to date and complete since they are used to generate the run
an impression of how an application is structured even if it was developed by someone else. The
(which is very simple when compared to other notations such as Booch [11]) he can quickly get
diagrams produced (i.e event and .object diagrams). Once a developer knows the notation
features of the tool. One of the most important advantages of using OMW is the clarity of the
The incremental development cycle supported by OMW is very practical and one of the best
6.2.1 Incremental development
performed sequentially and the order cannot be controlled.
the code generated for event diagrams is single threaded and so concurrent operations are
event diagrams are not re-entrant which means they cannot be used recursively
Some other features of the method are only partially supported by the CASE tool:
event diagrams)
finite—state diagrams as an alternative means of representing object behaviour (as opposed to
timer events
the CASE tool:
There are several facilities in the method which would be useful to us but are not supported by
6.2 Assessment of OMW CASE tool
implemented in Itasca (e.g. user-definable Object Identifiers, monitors and slot formulae).
ject model as supported by OMW and Kappa is very rich and that many features could not be
Through our prototype interface between OMW and Itasca, we found that the OOIE ob
other concepts for real-time work (e.g priority, exceptions etc).
synchronization and concurrency which would help with distributed applications but it lacks
classification, composition and partition. There are constructs in the event diagrams to represent
object definition. The objects structure offers such concepts as specialization, generalization,
We have found the OOIE method to be clear yet sophisticated with sufficient support for static
.1 Assessment of OOIE Method
OMW.
Makeiiles would need to be written by hand where as they are generated automatically by
equivalent of the knowledge that is stored in the OMW event diagrams).
Code to guide the execution of the applications would need to be developed by hand (i.e the
RPCs).
we simply make remote method executions as if the object were defmed locally (i.e OO
use and has little impact on the development of the application. Using the CommManager
We only have limited experience with the Kappa CommManager but it seems very easy to
groups and a number of message types and write the code to send/receive the information.
Use ISIS for inter-process communication. Map the required communication onto process
validated using Kappa Value Checks.
tionship between domain objects and their representation on the screen. User input can be
implemented using the Interface Workbench and the Data Linkage Editor provides the rela
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Interface Workbench as one can with X-Designer.
screen. However, we have found that we cannot integrate third party widgets so easily in the
developer would be required to write many callback routines to move the values to and from the
automatically update the attribute’ s value. To provide a similar behaviour with X-Designer the
attribute and an edit widget then modifications made by the user on the screen are used to
automatically in a list widget. Similarly if a data linkage is established between an object’s
for example, if a new instance of an object class is created it can be made to appear
programming. The relation between the application and graphical objects is maintained so that,
Data Linkage tool. This tool allows application objects to be linked to graphical objects without
The GUI builder offers similar facilities to X-Designer but has one important advantage - the
6.2.3 User interface construction
model information, knowledge expressions etc.)
(e.g. the ability to dynamically change the inheritance of an object instance, access to meta
Talk but recognise that some features of ProTalk would need to be provided by other means
We would prefer to be able to use a non—proprietary language (e.g. C++) instead of Pro
constructs are part of the programming language.
a manner that is similar to a database query language (e. g. SQL) but with the advantage that the
pert systems. We have used knowledge expressions to perform searches on object instances in
They can be used to construct forward or backward chaining rule sets forming the basis of ex
formulae and trigger rules. Knowledge expressions are a very powerful feature of ProTalk.
the other hand, there are some operations which must be written in ProTalk - for example slot
when the developer needs to access some facility in the underlying operating or file system. On
erful, there are many operations for which one must resort to C. Examples of such cases are
two languages inside the same method. While the ProTalk language is more concise and pow
The integration of the C and ProTalk languages is quite simple with the ability to mix the
underlying system.
add a new super-class at run-time) is powerful but obviously increases the complexity of the
manipulation facilities very useful. The ability to modify the object structure dynamically (e.g.
used all of the features provided but have found the built-in container classes and object
The underlying Kappa programming environment is very rich and sophisticated. We have not
6.2.2 Programming environment
problems found by the tool on the various diagrams of an application.
The report generator is helpful for debugging purposes since reports can be made to list
time it is compiled).
tween interpreted and compiled code (the simulator interprets the application code while at run
software (e.g. ISIS or other DAQ components) and effects of speed and space differences be
bugs which persist beyond this stage of testing are usually related to integration with third party
derstand how it works via the animated event diagrams. In general we have found that those
aid to other developers who need to perform maintenance on the software by helping them un
means the developer can remove the most obvious bugs without leaving the tool. It is also an
The built-in simulator allows applications to be tested before generating a run-time. This
party software packages that we have been able to integrate with our applications.
groups of closely related objects. OMW is a very open tool as shown by the number of third
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whenever a new version of an application is saved). The tool requires a lot of resources in terms
causing some work to be lost) and return to a backup copy (the tool does make backup copies
environment, alternatively one must abandon the current copy of the application (possibly
can try to repair such faults but it requires a detailed knowledge of the tool and Kappa
the application may itself be corrupted which means it cannot be reloaded in to the tool. One
solution is to exit and restart the tool. If an application is saved while the tool is in this state then
many problems especially if the currently loaded application becomes corrupted. Often the only
development of the applications. In general we have found that the interpreter is the source of
There are a number of problems and bugs in the CASE tool that have slowed down the
6.2. 7 Robustness of the tools
OMW/kappa applications on these and still have access to the VME bus etc.
single VME board versions of the HP and sun workstations are becoming available, we can run
must run on our front—end processors (e. g. RAID boards running EP/LX or LynxOS). But since
our generated applications. This means that we cannot use OMW to develop applications which
the run—time library. However, the run-time library restricts the platforms on which we can run
Because of the sophistication of the Kappa object environment, we can see the need for
which has been delivered as a beta-release with the latest version.
CVS. We have not yet had the opportunity to test the multi-developer extension to the tool
We have shown that it is possible to integrate OMW with third party archive systems such as
6.2.6 Software distribution
process could use monitors to be informed of any changes to the objects managed by the server.
monitors in order to provide a distributed, reactive data store, whereby clients of a data server
particularly interested in combining the CommManager with the object persistence and object
be developed as a single process and distributed later with the minimum of disruption. We were
some specialized language (e.g as used by RPC compilers). As with RPCs, an application can
calls (RPCs) with the advantage than the developer is not required to define the interfaces via
is minimal. Conceptually, it can be seen as the object—oriented equivalent of remote procedure
environment. The programming overhead of distributing an application over several processes
network of sun workstations but we have yet to test it in a heterogeneous (HP and sun)
but do not currently use it in any of our applications. It appears to work satisfactorily on a
We have performed limited tests with the CommManager package for distributed applications
6.2.5 Distributed applications
control, versioning or distributed access but it is more akin to an OO version of QUID.
cannot be compared to a real database since it has no notion of transaction support, concurrency
schema changed and the database re-read into memory. The facilities of the object persistence
of providing limited schema evolution - that is to say that objects can be saved to disk, the
Diagramrner becomes a graphical database schema editor. The system also has the advantage
save or restore a whole set of objects to or from disk. VVhen used in this manner, the Object
and online bookkeeping database. It is very simple to use with only one function call needed to




Mornacchi that such technologies can be incorporated into the DAQ without disrupting it
a host site for their installation. It is a credit to the guidance of Livio Mapelli and Giuseppe
the purchase of the software tools mentioned in this paper and to ECP/PT group for providing
Magherini and Zuxuan Qian. Thanks go to Gottfried Kellner for contributing substantially to
development environment and provided valuable input including Igor Gaponenko, Cecilia
Maidantchik, Ashruf Patel and Igor Soloviev. A number of other people have also used the
The evaluation work presented in this paper involved several people including Carmen
8 Acknowledgments
which could form the software development environment for LHC DAQ systems.
defining the features required from some future set of tools, probably from different vendors,
the most comprehensive tool we have seen to date and we would like to use it as a basis for
It is unlikely that all these requirements can be satisfied by a single CASE tool. OMW is by far
generates code that does not require a run-time library from the software tool vendor
allows the developer to write methods in a non-proprietary OO language
provides support for iinite—state-machines as a means of defining object behaviour
requires less resources to run
is easier to master (OMW’s sophistication can be bewildering for a beginner)
would prefer a tool which:
features we think we would need to develop software for LHC data acquisition systems but we
already being constructed. In general one can say that OMW and OOIE provide nearly all the
We will continue to use OMW in the near future and other applications for the DAQ are
away.
evolution and, although industry is investing effort in this direction, standardization is still far
software. The software engineering field, and the CASE market in particular, are in rapid
sure to offer the most cost—effective and organized manner for HEP projects to develop their
tremendous. The quality and quantity of commercial CASE tools is increasing rapidly and are
management and support for the full life-cycle including code reliability and maintainability are
benefits in communications between the developer and the user, with provisions for project
engineering and CASE technology for HEP, especially for large software production. The
Our experience has been very positive and we believe that there is a great future in software
7 Conclusions and future
configurations and means the startup-time for the tool is quite long.
of memory and swap space which restricts its use to the more powerful workstation
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